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eLesson #1 (of 3)
BMS Bridge Byte: Card Reading
One of the most important things to do as a player is to picture where the missing cards
are. In this Bridge Byte, you will be declarer. Can you figure out where all the missing
values are?
VIDEO

eLesson #2 (of 3)
NEW! Larry's Quizzes: 1NT--How Many Points?
Bidding is all about context. Sure 1NT shows 15-17 points as an opener, but what about
overcalls, in competition, or in balancing seat? How well do you know what your notrump
bids mean?
QUIZ

eLesson #3 (of 3)
Bidding With Larry! Hand #1136
Partner opens in fourth seat, followed by a 2-level overcall. Will you raise, bid your own
suit, double or something else? See if you would make the same call as Larry.
BIDDING PROBLEM

Larry Cohen CRUISES

Regional on a River!
American Queen - American
Duchess
Lecturer: Larry Cohen
RT New Orleans
Feb 24 - Mar 11, 2023
GOLD POINTS!
SAVE THE DATES!
More Information
Coming Soon

LUXURY Hyatt Aviara
Carlsbad, CA

Holiday Regional at Sea

Lecturer: Larry Cohen
Oct 2-8, 2022
Lectures, Games, Golf,
Hiking, Spa!

Regent Seven Seas Mariner
Lecturer: Larry Cohen
Rio de Janeiro to Miami
Dec 20, 2022 - Jan 7, 2023

SAVE THE DATES!
More Information
Coming Soon

GOLD POINTS!
FLYER

Historically, our Regionals at Sea distribute an average of 2,200 Masterpoints or ~20 per player!

Must book all cruises with Alice Travel in order to participate in the bridge events.
Alice Travel 888.816.2457

Larry Cohen WEBINARS
What Students are Saying:

"The shark playing after the lesson
and was most instructive.
Thanks!!!!" Mitchell G.
"Being able to immediately practice
overcalling was a great way to
imprint the material. Shark Bridge is a
great addition."
-John H.
"This was a great lesson. I learned
more than I thought I would." -Ed B.
"I loved Shark Bridge! I didn't bring a
partner, but really enjoyed who you
paired me with and I can't wait to
learn more and play next week!"
-Chelle L.

MORE INFORMATION
Wednesdays, April 13 and 20, 2022
2:00-4:00PM Eastern
Only $50/Series
Webinar and Shark Bridge* Play!
*Winner 2020 ABTA Tech Award!
EVERYONE is a declarer using the
Shark online play website! Don't miss
this opportunity to apply what you've
just learned.
If you can not attend, a copy of the
recorded webinar and Shark play in
its entirety will be emailed to you.

Watch Larry's Video Intro to Shark
Bridge!

Michael Berkowitz WEBINARS
Only $10 eachStarting April 15th for 4 weeks

Fridays @ 2:00PM Eastern
1hr Lecture plus time for Q&A
Includes lesson notes and copy of recorded
webinar.

Michael has been away at a Regional at
Sea and also playing at the Nationals.
During his travels, he's picked up quite a
few interesting deals and problems. How
will you do in this series where you'll be
faced with real situations?
Each week, Michael will select some of his
favorite deals, but there won't be a
particular theme so you will have to be on
your toes, just as if you picked up those
deals.
MORE INFORMATION

Robert Todd WEBINARS
Only $15 each

Mondays @ 2:00PM Eastern
1hr Lecture plus time for Q&A
Includes lesson notes and copy of recorded
webinar.

Mar 21 - Weak and Mixed Raises
(Recorded Webinar)
Mar 28 - Using the LOTT in Comp
(Recorded Webinar)
Apr 4 - Doubles on 2nd Round of the
Bidding (Recorded Webinar)
Apr 11 - Rebids After a T/O Double
(Recorded Webinar)
Apr 18 - Slam Tries in Competition
MORE INFORMATION

Sorry, Partner Podcasts!
Each week, bridge partners and friends
Catherine Harris and Jocelyn Startz
interview expert players on all things
bridge.
Listen to Larry's episode on 11/11/21.
If you're looking to take your bridge
obsession to new heights (or lows!) then

welcome to the table!
You can follow Sorry, Partner on Apple
podcasts, Spotify, Stitcher, or wherever you
like to listen.
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